
KS3 Religious Studies Curricul



Year 8 The Bible
● An overview and structure of the Bible
● Engagement with Old Testament Law

and New Testament Grace
● Why do people do good and bad? The

Fall and Original Sin.
● Should people of faith be greener than

others? What does it mean to be a good
steward?

YLA – Hope into Action
● What does it mean to be part of a

community?
● Who makes up the communities we are

part of and how do we support those
around us
● Engagement with key parables

(Action projects introduced and to be
completed by the end of Easter)

Life of Jesus
● Parables
● Miracles
● The Gospel
● Salvation

YLA (Ref and Evi Book write up)

Life of Jesus Assessment

Buddhism
● The Life of Siddhartha

Gautama
● The Three Marks of

Existence
● The Four Noble Truths
● The Eightfold Path

Buddhism Assessment

Year 9 What are Ultimate Questions?
● Students to engage with what

Philosophy and Ethics are and how
they are relevant in our lives

Christianity Beliefs and Teachings
● Deeper engagement with the Christian

understanding of God
● How do Christians engage with beliefs

about creation?
● What happens when we die?
● The role of Christ in Salvation.

Peace and Conflict
● Engage with the concepts of peace,

justice, forgiveness and reconciliation and
how these concepts are embedded in
scripture
● Consider the reasons for conflict and

disagreement and how to engage
positively with these issues.
● Believes about the Sanctity of Life are

frequently referred to in this unit.

Christian Practices
● Students learn about the sacraments within

the Christian faith
● Consider the role of the Church at home and

abroad



KS4 Religious Studies Curriculum Narrative
The AQA GCSE syllabus fully prepares students for A level study in Religion, Philosophy and Ethics. At GCSE, students will apply the religious and ethical thematic
knowledge they have gained in Key Stage 3 to three core modules: Christianity, Islam and Themeatic studies in the modern world. Within ‘Christianity’, students will
focus on both ‘beliefs and teachings’, as well as Christian ‘practices’. Key aspects studied within beliefs and teachings include the Trinity, Christian responses to evil and
suffering and the nature of God. Key Christian practices studied include Sacraments such as Baptism and the Eucharist, along with important Christian pilgrimages.

Within ‘Islam’, students also



Year 11 Religion, Crime and Punishment:
● Students will revisit concepts of good and

evil.
● Students will consider different types of

crime and how religion engages with
these.
● The different aims of punishment are

introduced and whether different
practical ways in which punishment can
be delivered meets these aims.
● Students specifically look at how prison,

community service, corporal and capital
punishment are used and whether these
fit with religious beleifs about the aim of
punishment.
● Beliefs about the Sanctity of Life are

frequently referred to in this unit.

Relationships and Family:
● Religious attitudes towards homosexuality
● Religious attitudes towards sexual

relationships outside marriage
● Religious attitudes towards the use of

contraception
● The Purpose of Marriage and the

sacrament of marriage
● Religious attitudes to divorce and

remarriage
● The Nature and Purpose of Family

Revision


